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Axis strengthens its outdoor camera offerings
Axis Communications, the market leader in network video, is strengthening its outdoor
camera offerings AXIS Q6032-E PTZ, AXIS P3344-VE and AXIS 215 PTZ-E.

Offering several unique features that make the installation and use of IP cameras in outdoor
environments even more cost-efficient and reliable.

The new Axis outdoor cameras are outdoor-ready at delivery and do not require an external
housing. In addition, the new outdoor-ready models are powered over the Ethernet via the same
cable that carries video data. It’s also offers remote zoom and remote focus capabilities and can
withstand temperatures from -40°C to +55°C (-40°F to +131°F).

All Axis outdoor-ready cameras are IP66-rated, resisting dust particles as well as powerful water
jets. The cameras are equipped with built-in heater and fan, ensuring optimal performance in all
weather conditions.

Discover the complete Axis outdoor camera range on Axis’ website at www.axis.com/outdoor.

About Axis Communications
Axis is an IT company offering network video solutions for professional installations. The company is the global
market leader in network video, driving the ongoing shift from analog to digital video surveillance. Axis products
and solutions focus on security surveillance and remote monitoring, and are based on innovative, open technology
platforms. Axis is a Swedish-based company, operating worldwide with offices in more than 20 countries and
cooperating with partners in more than 70 countries. Founded in 1984, Axis is listed on the NASDAQ OMX
Stockholm, under the ticker AXIS. For more information about Axis, please visit our website at www.axis.com.
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